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Widely adopted, this state-of-the-art work is grounded in the best available
knowledge about substance abuse and its treatment. The editors and
contributors are leading authorities who provide a complete introduction to each
of today's major evidence-based treatment approaches -- from conceptual
underpinnings to clinical applications. The third edition has been revised and
updated to reflect significant advances in research, theory, and technique.
Entirely new chapters cover the biology of substance use disorders, treatment in
primary care settings, and case management. The third edition retains the
structure that makes the book so popular as a course text and practitioner
resource. Following an introductory overview, paired chapters focus respectively
on the theory and practice of each approach, including motivational, contingency
management, cognitive-behavioral, 12-step, family, and pharmacological models.
Theory chapters explain basic assumptions about how people develop, maintain,
and recover from substance use disorders and concisely review the research
support for each approach. Practice chapters then offer a start-to-finish view of
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treatment, covering such crucial topics as the therapeutic relationship,
assessment procedures, goal setting, the sequencing of interventions, how
"denial" and "resistance" are addressed, the role of self-help groups, and
strategies for preventing and dealing with relapse. Illustrative case examples are
included. The volume concludes with three chapters on integrating different
techniques to meet patients' needs in a range of clinical settings. Written for a
broad audience, this book is an essential text for courses in substance abuse
treatment and addiction counseling. Experienced substance abuse clinicians -including clinical psychologists, clinical social workers, psychiatric nurses,
counselors, and psychiatrists -- will find it a valuable reference for staying up to
date on current treatment approaches.
The central problem in the study of addiction is to explain why people repeatedly
behave in ways they know are bad for them. For much of the previous century
and until the present day, the majority of scientific and medical attempts to solve
this problem were couched in terms of involuntary behaviour; if people behave in
ways they do not want, then this must be because the behaviour is beyond their
control and outside the realm of choice. An opposing tradition, which finds current
support among scientists and scholars as well as members of the general public,
is that so-called addictive behavior reflects an ordinary choice just like any other
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and that the concept of addiction is a myth. The editors and authors of this book
tend to take neither view. There has been an increasing recognition in recent
literature on addiction that restricting possible conceptions of it to either of these
extreme positions is unhelpful and is retarding progress on understanding the
nature of addiction and what could be done about it. This book contains a range
of views from philosophy, neuroscience, psychiatry, psychology and the law on
what exactly this middle ground between free choice and no choice consists of
and what its implications are for theory, practice and policy on addiction. The
result amounts to a profound change in our thinking on addiction and how its
devastating consequences can be ameliorated. Addiction and Choice is a
thought provoking new volume for all those with an interest in this global issue.
Provides a comprehensive overview of the psychology of addictions and their
treatment across specialities and types of services.
This title presents differing theoretical perspectives and a mix of viewpoints on
causation, consequences, prevention practices, and policy. It details important
emerging areas of study on this topic, such as genetics, race, and age. It links
drug use etiology to other areas of behavioral science. It presents implications of
the science on policy and practice.
Neurobiology of Addiction is conceived as a current survey and synthesis of the
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most important findings in our understanding of the neurobiological mechanisms
of addiction over the past 50 years. The book includes a scholarly introduction,
thorough descriptions of animal models of addiction, and separate chapters on
the neurobiological mechanisms of addiction for psychostimulants, opioids,
alcohol, nicotine and cannabinoids. Key information is provided about the history,
sources, and pharmacokinetics and psychopathology of addiction of each drug
class, as well as the behavioral and neurobiological mechanism of action for
each drug class at the molecular, cellular and neurocircuitry level of analysis. A
chapter on neuroimaging and drug addiction provides a synthesis of exciting new
data from neuroimaging in human addicts — a unique perspective unavailable
from animal studies. The final chapters explore theories of addiction at the
neurobiological and neuroadaptational level both from a historical and integrative
perspective. The book incorporates diverse finding with an emphasis on
integration and synthesis rather than discrepancies or differences in the
literature. · Presents a unique perspective on addiction that emphasizes
molecular, cellular and neurocircuitry changes in the transition to addiction ·
Synthesizes diverse findings on the neurobiology of addiction to provide a
heuristic framework for future work · Features extensive documentation through
numerous original figures and tables that that will be useful for understanding and
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teaching
Through the vivid, true stories of five people who journeyed into and out of
addiction, a renowned neuroscientist explains why the "disease model" of
addiction is wrong and illuminates the path to recovery. The psychiatric
establishment and rehab industry in the Western world have branded addiction a
brain disease. But in The Biology of Desire, cognitive neuroscientist and former
addict Marc Lewis makes a convincing case that addiction is not a disease, and
shows why the disease model has become an obstacle to healing. Lewis reveals
addiction as an unintended consequence of the brain doing what it's supposed to
do-seek pleasure and relief-in a world that's not cooperating. As a result, most
treatment based on the disease model fails. Lewis shows how treatment can be
retooled to achieve lasting recovery. This is enlightening and optimistic reading
for anyone who has wrestled with addiction either personally or professionally.
Written by an experienced author and lecturer, this five part text presents an
introduction to drug and alcohol misuse and provides: the context of alcohol and
drug misuse, and the nature and theories of addiction, including a historical
overview and policy initiatives in contemporary society an overview of the
problems associated with psychoactive substances and their impact on groups
such as black and minority ethnic people, young people, women, older people
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and the homeless an understanding of the generic role responses to substance
misuse in a variety of different settings and contexts, including primary care,
community and hospitals a framework for assessment, care planning, harm
reduction approach, dealing with overdose, intoxication and withdrawals,
psychological and pharmacological interventions an accessible and skillsoriented approach to assist students and practitioners in dealing with drug and
alcohol misuse. Alcohol and Drug Misuse takes into account current policy
initiatives and practice for substance use and misuse and includes a range of
pedagogical features to enhance learning. It is essential reading for nursing and
health students taking substance misuse modules, as well as related CPD
courses for health care professionals.
Craig Nakken brings new depth and dimension to our understanding of how an
individual becomes an addict. Since its publication in 1988, The Addictive
Personality has helped people understand the process of addiction. Now, through
this second edition, author Craig Nakken brings new depth and dimension to our
understanding of how an individual becomes an addict. Going beyond the
definition that limits dependency to the realm of alcohol and other drugs, Nakken
uncovers the common denominator of all addiction and describes how the
process is progressive. Through research and practical experience, Nakken
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sheds new light on: Genetic factors tied to addiction; Cultural influences on
addictive behavior; The progressive nature of the disease; and Steps to a
successful recovery The author examines how addictions start, how society
pushes people toward addiction, and what happens inside those who become
addicted. This new edition will help anyone seeking a better understanding of the
addictive process and its impact on our lives.
Drug use in the workplace, its effect on performance and safety, and the role of
workplace drug testing has received much attention in the popular press. But what do
we actually know about this troubling issue? With an extensive and readable overview
of the literature, the committee presents what we do know by examining the major
issues: The extent and severity of drug use on and off the job. The strengths and
weaknesses of methods for detecting drug use through standard drug tests. The effect
of drug use on behavior, including the results of both laboratory and field studies that
have examined work-related behavior and worker productivity. The effectiveness of
interventions to deal with drug use, such as employee assistance programs, health
promotion programs, and treatment programs for substance abuse. This volume will be
of practical interest to human resource and employee assistance program managers,
policymakers, and investigators.
A comprehensive portrait of a uniquely American epidemic--devastating in its findings
and damning in its conclusions The opioid epidemic has been described as "one of the
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greatest mistakes of modern medicine." But calling it a mistake is a generous rewriting
of the history of greed, corruption, and indifference that pushed the US into consuming
more than 80 percent of the world's opioid painkillers. Journeying through lives and
communities wrecked by the epidemic, Chris McGreal reveals not only how Big Pharma
hooked Americans on powerfully addictive drugs, but the corrupting of medicine and
public institutions that let the opioid makers get away with it. The starting point for
McGreal's deeply reported investigation is the miners promised that opioid painkillers
would restore their wrecked bodies, but who became targets of "drug dealers in white
coats." A few heroic physicians warned of impending disaster. But American Overdose
exposes the powerful forces they were up against, including the pharmaceutical
industry's coopting of the Food and Drug Administration and Congress in the drive to
push painkillers--resulting in the resurgence of heroin cartels in the American heartland.
McGreal tells the story, in terms both broad and intimate, of people hit by a catastrophe
they never saw coming. Years in the making, its ruinous consequences will stretch
years into the future.
Addictions is designed for students and professionals who wish to gain an authoritative,
research-based knowledge of a variety of addictions. It covers issues such as
diagnosis, epidemiology, psychological and biological models and treatments and
draws on the research of The National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, Sydney,
and on a variety of international surveys. Addictions is written by experts in the field of
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drug and alcohol research, and takes into account a variety of theories, including
neuroscientific, psychological, behavioural, personality and rational choice. It includes
material on: The nature of addiction and who becomes addicted The health
consequences of alcohol and other drug dependence Theories and causes of addiction
It provides a timely and accessible introduction to this field.
In a book sure to inspire controversy, Gene Heyman argues that conventional wisdom
about addiction - that it is a disease, a compulsion beyond conscious control - is wrong.
At the heart of Heyman's analysis is a startling view of choice and motivation that
applies to all choices, not just the choice to use drugs. Heyman’s analysis of wellestablished but frequently ignored research leads to unexpected insights into how we
make choices - from obesity to McMansionization - all rooted in our deep-seated
tendency to consume too much of whatever we like best.
This volume presents a compendium of models of addiction placed within an integrated
framework.
"Drugs, Brains, and Behavior" is an online textbook written by C. Robin Timmons and
Leonard W. Hamilton. The book was previously published by Prentice Hall, Inc. in 1990
as "Principles of Behavioral Pharmacology." The authors attempt to develop an
understanding of the interpenetration of brain, behavior and environment. They discuss
the chemistry of behavior in both the literal sense of neurochemistry and the figurative
sense of an analysis of the reactions with the environment.
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Principles of Addiction provides a solid understanding of the definitional and diagnostic
differences between use, abuse, and disorder. It describes in great detail the
characteristics of these syndromes and various etiological models. The book's three
main sections examine the nature of addiction, including epidemiology, symptoms, and
course; alcohol and drug use among adolescents and college students; and detailed
descriptions of a wide variety of addictive behaviors and disorders, encompassing not
only drugs and alcohol, but caffeine, food, gambling, exercise, sex, work, social
networking, and many other areas. This volume is especially important in providing a
basic introduction to the field as well as an in-depth review of our current understanding
of the nature and process of addictive behaviors. Principles of Addiction is one of three
volumes comprising the 2,500-page series, Comprehensive Addictive Behaviors and
Disorders. This series provides the most complete collection of current knowledge on
addictive behaviors and disorders to date. In short, it is the definitive reference work on
addictions. Each article provides glossary, full references, suggested readings, and a
list of web resources Edited and authored by the leaders in the field around the globe –
the broadest, most expert coverage available Encompasses types of addiction, as well
as personality and environmental influences on addiction
Neural Mechanisms of Addiction is the only book available that synthesizes the latest
research in the field into a single, accessible resource covering all aspects of how
addiction develops and persists in the brain. The book summarizes our most recent
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understanding on the neural mechanisms underlying addiction. It also examines
numerous biobehavioral aspects of addiction disorders, such as reinforcement learning,
reward, cognitive dysfunction, stress, and sleep and circadian rhythms that are not
covered in any other publication. Readers with find the most up-to-date information on
which to build a foundation for their future research in this expanding field. Combining
chapters from leading researchers and thought leaders, this book is an indispensable
guide for students and investigators engaged in addiction research. Transcends
multiple neural, neurochemical and behavioral domains Summarizes advances in the
field of addiction research since the advent of optogenetics Discusses the most current,
leading theories of addiction, including molecular mechanisms and dopamine
mechanisms

The New York Times Bestseller What if everything you think you know about
addiction is wrong? Johann Hari's journey into the heart of the war on drugs led
him to ask this question--and to write the book that gave rise to his viral TED talk,
viewed more than 62 million times, and inspired the feature film The United
States vs. Billie Holiday and the documentary series The Fix. One of Johann
Hari's earliest memories is of trying to wake up one of his relatives and not being
able to. As he grew older, he realized he had addiction in his family. Confused,
not knowing what to do, he set out and traveled over 30,000 miles over three
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years to discover what really causes addiction--and what really solves it. He
uncovered a range of remarkable human stories--of how the war on drugs began
with Billie Holiday, the great jazz singer, being stalked and killed by a racist
policeman; of the scientist who discovered the surprising key to addiction; and of
the countries that ended their own war on drugs--with extraordinary results.
Chasing the Scream is the story of a life-changing journey that transformed the
addiction debate internationally--and showed the world that the opposite of
addiction is connection.
The word ?addiction? these days is used to refer to a chronic condition where
there is an unhealthily powerful motivation to engage in a particular behaviour.
This can be driven by many different factors ? physiological, psychological,
environmental and social. If we say that it is all about X, we miss V, W, Y and Z.
So, some people think addicts are using drugs to escape from unhappy lives,
feelings of anxiety and so on; many are. Some people think drugs become
addictive because they alter the brain chemistry to create powerful urges; that is
often true. Others think that drug taking is about seeking after pleasure; often it
is. Some take the view that addiction is a choice ? addicts weigh up the pros and
cons of doing what they do and decide the former outweigh the latter. Yet others
believe that addicts suffer from poor impulse control; that is often true? And so it
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goes on. When you look at the evidence, you see that all these positions capture
important aspects of the problem ? but they are not complete explanations.
Neuroscience can help us delve more deeply into some of these explanations,
while the behavioural and social sciences are better at exploring others. We need
a model that puts all this together in a way that can help us decide what to do in
different cases. Should we prescribe a drug, give the person some ?tender loving
care?, put them in prison or what? Theory of Addiction provides this synthesis.
The first edition was well received: ?Throughout the book the reader is exposed
to a vast number of useful observations...The theoretical aims are timely,
refreshing, ambitious and above all challenging. It opens up a new way of looking
at addiction and has the potential to move the field of addiction a considerable
leap forward. Thus we wholeheartedly would like to recommend the book for
students as well as scholars. Read and learn!? Nordic Studies on Alcohol and
Drugs ?The book provides a comprehensive review of existing theories - over 30
in all - and this synthesis of theories constitutes an important contribution in and
of itself... West is to be commended for his synthesis of addiction theories that
span neurobiology, psychology and social science and for his insights into what
remains unexplained.? Addiction This new edition of Theory of Addiction builds
on the first, including additional theories in the field, a more developed
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specification of PRIME theory and analysis of the expanding evidence base. With
this important new information, Theory of Addiction will continue to be essential
reading for all those working in addiction, from student to experienced practitioner
? as urged above, Read and learn!
The author of Reality Therapy and Take Effective Control of Your Life shows
readers how to gain strength and self-esteem through positive behavior.
With addiction a key target for drug discovery efforts, this book fills an important
and timely need for medicinal chemists who need to understand complex
neuroscience issues. The author illustrates medicinal chemistry's prominent role
in treating addiction and covers specific drugs of abuse including narcotics,
stimulants, depressants, nicotine, and marijuana. • Interprets complex neurobiological and pharmacological information, like the drug-reward system, for
medicinal chemists • Emphasizes neurotransmitters and neurochemical
mechanisms of addictive drugs • Pulls together information on the many potential
drug targets for treating addiction • Stresses unique medicinal chemistry
problems when describing pharmacology testing methods and drug development
Theory and Practice of Addiction Counseling by Pamela S. Lassiter and John R.
Culbreth brings together contemporary theories of addiction and helps readers
connect those theories to practice using a common multicultural case study.
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Theories covered include motivational interviewing, moral theory, developmental
theory, cognitive behavioral theories, attachment theory, and sociological theory.
Each chapter focuses on a single theory, describing its basic tenets,
philosophical underpinnings, key concepts, and strengths and weaknesses. Each
chapter also shows how practitioners using the theory would respond to a
common case study, giving readers the opportunity to compare how the different
theoretical approaches are applied to client situations. A final chapter discusses
approaches to relapse prevention.
All of us, as Canadians, are touched throughout our lives by some aspect of
social welfare, either as recipients, donors, or taxpayers. But despite the
importance of the social network in our country, there has been no single source
of information about this critical component of our society. Even professionals in
the field of social work or social services have not had a comprehensive volume
addressing the myriad features of this critical societal structure. The
Encyclopedia of Canadian Social Work fills this need. Over five hundred topics
important to Canadian social work are covered, written by a highly diverse group
of social workers covering all aspects of the field and all areas of the country.
Practitioners, policy makers, academics, social advocates, researchers, students,
and administrators present a rich overview of the complexity and diversity of
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social work and social welfare as it exists in Canada. The principal finding from
this project underscores the long-held perception that there is a Canadian model
of social work that is unique and stands as a useful model to other countries. The
Encyclopedia of Canadian Social Work will be an important source of information,
both to Canadians and to interested groups around the world. The Encyclopedia
of Canadian Social Work is available in e-book version by subscription or from
university and college libraries through the following vendors: Canadian
Electronic Library, Ebrary, MyiLibrary, and Netlibrary.
Drugs, Addiction, and the Brain explores the molecular, cellular, and
neurocircuitry systems in the brain that are responsible for drug addiction.
Common neurobiological elements are emphasized that provide novel insights
into how the brain mediates the acute rewarding effects of drugs of abuse and
how it changes during the transition from initial drug use to compulsive drug use
and addiction. The book provides a detailed overview of the pathophysiology of
the disease. The information provided will be useful for neuroscientists in the field
of addiction, drug abuse treatment providers, and undergraduate and
postgraduate students who are interested in learning the diverse effects of drugs
of abuse on the brain. Full-color circuitry diagrams of brain regions implicated in
each stage of the addiction cycle Actual data figures from original sources
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illustrating key concepts and findings Introduction to basic neuropharmacology
terms and concepts Introduction to numerous animal models used to study
diverse aspects of drug use. Thorough review of extant work on the neurobiology
of addiction
This report is based on a rethinking of the concept of motivation, which is
redefined here as purposeful, intentional, & positive -- directed toward the
person's best interests. This report shows how substance abuse treat. staff can
influence change by developing a therapeutic relationship that respects & builds
on the client's autonomy & makes the treat. clinician a partner in the change
process. Describes motivational interventions that can be used at all stages of
the change process, from pre-contemplation & preparation to action &
maintenance, & informs readers of the research, results, tools, & assessment
instruments related to enhancing motivation.
Choice, Behavioural Economics and Addiction is about the theory, data, and
applied implications of choice-based models of substance use and addiction. The
distinction between substance use and addiction is important, because many
individuals use substances but are not also addicted to them. The behavioural
economic perspective has made contributions to the analysis of both of these
phenomena and, while the major focus of the book is on theories of addiction, it
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is necessary also to consider the behavioural economic account of substance
use in order to place the theories in their proper context and provide full coverage
of the contribution of behavioural economics to this field of study. The book
discusses the four major theories of addiction that have been developed in the
area of economic science/behavioural economics. They are: . hyperbolic
discounting . melioration . relative addiction . rational addiction The main
objective of the book is to popularise these ideas among addiction researchers,
academics and practitioners. The specific aims are to articulate the shared and
distinctive elements of these four theories, to present and discuss the latest
empirical work on substance abuse and addiction that is being conducted in this
area, and to articulate a range of applied implications of this body of work for
clinical, public health and public policy initiatives. The book is based on an
invitation-only conference entitled, Choice, Behavioural Economics and
Addiction: Theory, Evidence and Applications held at the University of Alabama
at Birmingham, March 30 - April 1, 2001. The conference was attended by
prominent scientists and scholars, representing a range of disciplines concerned
with theories of addiction and their consequences for policy and practice. The
papers in the book are based on the papers given at the above conference,
together with commentaries by distinguished experts and, in many cases, replies
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to these comments by the presenters.
This insightful book is a synoptic presentation of Causes and Treatment of
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction. It gives an insight into Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction genetic and/or acquired etiologies through researched studies that
draw the conclusion that Addiction is a disease/ medical condition. It features the
treatment from detox followed by psychotherapy with evidence based practices
and supported by Aftercare programs to maintain sobriety and recovery. An
insight into Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Psychotherapy with evidence based
practices Aftercare programs Classification and effects of psychoactive drugs
Drug screening procedures Motivational Interviewing Causes and Treatment of
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Life and clinical experiences Culture and Drug
Addiction Levels of Care in Structured Programs
Now revised and updated, this widely used text comprehensively reviews
theories of addiction to give students and professionals a multidisciplinary
foundation for clinical practice. It explores the causes and mechanisms of
substance and behavioral addictions, as well as implications for helping people
recover. Providing a science-based perspective, the text emphasizes the
importance of using treatment and prevention strategies that are grounded in
evidence. Thoroughly updated chapters address disease models; public health
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approaches; understanding and treating comorbidity; psychoanalytic, behavioral,
cognitive, and family systems models; sociocultural approaches; behavioral
addiction; and motivational models. Student-friendly features include end-ofchapter summaries and review questions. New to This Edition *Updated
throughout with current research and clinical advances. *Discussions of cuttingedge topics: genetics of addiction, addiction stigma, and the opioid epidemic.
*New and revised clinical vignettes and review questions.
Lay theories - the informal, common-sense explanations people give for
particular social behaviours - are often very different from formal 'scientific'
explanations of what actually happens. While they have been studied in the past,
this is the first attempt to review, in detail, the nature of these beliefs. More
specifically, it is the first study to consider such fundamental questions as the
structure, aetiology, stability and consequence of lay theories about a range of
topics. Each chapter covers a different area, such as psychology, psychiatry,
medicine, economics, statistics, law and education.
Edited and authored by a wealth of international experts in neuroscience and
related disciplines, this key new resource aims to offer medical students and
graduate researchers around the world a comprehensive introduction and
overview of modern neuroscience. Neuroscience research is certain to prove a
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vital element in combating mental illness in its various incarnations, a strategic
battleground in the future of medicine, as the prevalence of mental disorders is
becoming better understood each year. Hundreds of millions of people worldwide
are affected by mental, behavioral, neurological and substance use disorders.
The World Health Organization estimated in 2002 that 154 million people globally
suffer from depression and 25 million people from schizophrenia; 91 million
people are affected by alcohol use disorders and 15 million by drug use
disorders. A more recent WHO report shows that 50 million people suffer from
epilepsy and 24 million from Alzheimer’s and other dementias. Because
neuroscience takes the etiology of disease—the complex interplay between
biological, psychological, and sociocultural factors—as its object of inquiry, it is
increasingly valuable in understanding an array of medical conditions. A recent
report by the United States’ Surgeon General cites several such diseases:
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, early-onset depression, autism, attention deficit/
hyperactivity disorder, anorexia nervosa, and panic disorder, among many
others. Not only is this volume a boon to those wishing to understand the future
of neuroscience, it also aims to encourage the initiation of neuroscience
programs in developing countries, featuring as it does an appendix full of advice
on how to develop such programs. With broad coverage of both basic science
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and clinical issues, comprising around 150 chapters from a diversity of
international authors and including complementary video components,
Neuroscience in the 21st Century in its second edition serves as a
comprehensive resource to students and researchers alike.
Politicians and the media tell us that people who take drugs, including alcohol or
nicotine, cannot help themselves. They are supposedly victims of the disease of
'addiciton', and they need 'treatment'. The same goes for sex addicts, shopping
addicts, food addicts, gambling addicts, or even addicts to abusive relationships.
This theory, which grew out of the Temperance movement and was developed
and disseminated by the religious cult known as Alcoholics Anonymous, has not
been confirmed by any factual research. Numerous scientific studies show that
'addicts' are in control of their behavior. Contrary to the shrill, mindless
propaganda of the 'war on drugs', very few of the people who use alcohol,
marijuana, heroin, or cocaine will ever become 'addicted', and of those who do
become heavy drug users, most will matrue out of it in time, without treatment.
Research indicates that 'treatment' is completely ineffective, an absolute waste of
time and money. Instead of looking at drub addiction as a disease, Dr. Schaler
proposes that we view it as willful commitment or dedication, akin to joining a
religion or pursuing a romantic involvement. While heavy consumption of drugs is
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often foolish and self-destructive, it is a matter of personal choice.
This book has been replaced by Introduction to Addictive Behaviors, Fifth Edition,
ISBN 978-1-4625-3922-2.
The intertwining of addiction and responsibility in personal, philosophical, legal,
research, and clinical contexts. Addictive behavior threatens not just the addict's
happiness and health but also the welfare and well-being of others. It represents
a loss of self-control and a variety of other cognitive impairments and behavioral
deficits. An addict may say, "I couldn't help myself." But questions arise: are we
responsible for our addictions? And what responsibilities do others have to help
us? This volume offers a range of perspectives on addiction and responsibility
and how the two are bound together. Distinguished contributors—from theorists to
clinicians, from neuroscientists and psychologists to philosophers and legal
scholars—discuss these questions in essays using a variety of conceptual and
investigative tools. Some contributors offer models of addiction-related
phenomena, including theories of incentive sensitization, ego-depletion, and
pathological affect; others address such traditional philosophical questions as
free will and agency, mind-body, and other minds. Two essays, written by
scholars who were themselves addicts, attempt to integrate first-person
phenomenological accounts with the third-person perspective of the sciences.
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Contributors distinguish among moral responsibility, legal responsibility, and the
ethical responsibility of clinicians and researchers. Taken together, the essays
offer a forceful argument that we cannot fully understand addiction if we do not
also understand responsibility.
First published in 2002. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
Winner of the 2020 Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Association (CCPA)
Counselling Book Award Enlightening and practical, Addictions Counseling Today
invites students into the heart of addictive thinking, offering first-person accounts of
what it is like to experience different addictions. The text covers the range of addictions
from alcohol, drug abuse, and nicotine to various process addictions, including sex,
internet, gaming, social media, and gambling. Also included are the various theories
and models of addiction, with a unique chapter on the neuroscience of addiction.
Focusing on the new DSM-V classifications for addiction with an emphasis on CACREP
and treatment, this provocative, contemporary text is an essential reference for both
students and practitioners wanting to gain a deeper understanding of those with
addiction. Learn why teaching addictions is changing and how to adapt your course by
watching Kevin G. Alderson?s Ph.D. webinar entitled The Pandemic Addiction Volcano
here. Online Resources Free PowerPoint® slides with video for instructors are available
with this text. Test bank questions will be available in August 2020. Contact the author
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to learn more.
A gripping, ultimately triumphant memoir that's also the most comprehensive and
comprehensible study of the neuroscience of addiction written for the general public.
FROM THE INTRODUCTION: "We are prone to a cycle of craving what we don't have,
finding it, using it up or losing it, and then craving it all the more. This cycle is at the root
of all addictions, addictions to drugs, sex, love, cigarettes, soap operas, wealth, and
wisdom itself. But why should this be so? Why are we desperate for what we don't
have, or can't have, often at great cost to what we do have, thereby risking our peace
and contentment, our safety, and even our lives?" The answer, says Dr. Marc Lewis,
lies in the structure and function of the human brain. Marc Lewis is a distinguished
neuroscientist. And, for many years, he was a drug addict himself, dependent on a
series of dangerous substances, from LSD to heroin. His narrative moves back and
forth between the often dark, compellingly recounted story of his relationship with drugs
and a revelatory analysis of what was going on in his brain. He shows how drugs speak
to the brain - which is designed to seek rewards and soothe pain - in its own language.
He shows in detail the neural mechanics of a variety of powerful drugs and of the onset
of addiction, itself a distortion of normal perception. Dr. Lewis freed himself from
addiction and ended up studying it. At the age of 30 he traded in his pharmaceutical
supplies for the life of a graduate student, eventually becoming a professor of
developmental psychology, and then of neuroscience - his field for the last 12 years.
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This is the story of his journey, seen from the inside out.
Drug abuse persists as one of the most costly and contentious problems on the nation's
agenda. Pathways of Addiction meets the need for a clear and thoughtful national
research agenda that will yield the greatest benefit from today's limited resources. The
committee makes its recommendations within the public health framework and
incorporates diverse fields of inquiry and a range of policy positions. It examines both
the demand and supply aspects of drug abuse. Pathways of Addiction offers a factfilled, highly readable examination of drug abuse issues in the United States, describing
findings and outlining research needs in the areas of behavioral and neurobiological
foundations of drug abuse. The book covers the epidemiology and etiology of drug
abuse and discusses several of its most troubling health and social consequences,
including HIV, violence, and harm to children. Pathways of Addiction looks at the
efficacy of different prevention interventions and the many advances that have been
made in treatment research in the past 20 years. The book also examines drug
treatment in the criminal justice setting and the effectiveness of drug treatment under
managed care. The committee advocates systematic study of the laws by which the
nation attempts to control drug use and identifies the research questions most germane
to public policy. Pathways of Addiction provides a strategic outline for wise investment
of the nation's research resources in drug abuse. This comprehensive and accessible
volume will have widespread relevance--to policymakers, researchers, research
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administrators, foundation decisionmakers, healthcare professionals, faculty and
students, and concerned individuals.
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